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that has been delayed far too long ,

now. tut condlUons nave come i
about since that time to carry
the whole question 'far above par--

tisan demands and standards. . .
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further discredit the. Democratic
tariff policy and Democratic lead-
ership. ' ' 4- - . -

Nearly eight months ago the
house representatives

.
com-

pleted and sent to the senate a
protective tariff measure, which
still hangs fire in that body with
a prospect of long debate and de-

lay before iC No one attempts
to prophesy whether we rhall
have a Republican tariff law be-

fore midsummer or autumn.
Meanwhile the blight of the ex

chance in Che markets of his own
country. . .

I Never fn the history of this
country bas the need of protec-
tion been so great as it is today.
The markets of this' country are
being captured by ; the foreign
producer, armed with the deadly
weapons of cheap labor and cheap
money. We have closed the fac-
tories of this country --in order
that our ports may be kept open
to articles of foreign-production- .

A well organized and neavily
financed propaganda has been
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' APRIL T.-Vv,;- '

From the stormy chllts of winter
Bursting through the wrath of

. March.'
Rushing, gushing, flirting, whlrf-In-g,

Fickle April stops and starts.
Blustering, raining, ,

Misting, hailing.
Fretting liko a poor outcast

Naught Is cheering.
Naught endearing, , "

April clouds go, drifting past :

.
r'-'.- "' '

Spring is hanging n thy rringes.
Glittering prosJk;ts,Vfre and
' wide; .

' . .,.

Beauty twines her l)iagic fingers
In, the meshes of thy pride, -

x
v. Begging, pleading. .

Frank Jaskoskl .
i
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THE SHIP SUBSIDY BILL'

After the enactment of the protective tariff law, one of
the most important matter before Congress is, the placing
of the ship subsidy bill on the federal statute books ;

.Whatever, our prejudices in this country may be against
the word "subsidy and the policy it stands for, is there
any alternative? . - 1' .

filibustering and .boring iron
within on the tariff ' question has
passed,! and the time for ndtlon

at hand It Is np to the (Re
publican party to pull the nation
out of the elough of Industrial
despond Into which it was plunged
by the Wilson administration, and
that cannot be done without the
early enactment of tariff law
that will revive rather than con
tlnue the paralysis of American
productive Industry. With pro-

tection inv-effe- ct and prosperity
restored, ; Other ., domestic prol
lema will be easily solved, bp t

hile industrial depression pro
duced by a non-protecti- ve tariff
policy ' continues, public , opinion
will be easily turned against the
party in Vower on any question
that may be under consideration.

The only , fault that could be
found with the ; above from, the
National Republican is from the
partisan standpoint

For the protective tariff Ques
tion is no longer a partisan ques
tion

Though it must be confessed
that there is a ailurlan here and
there who ntlll deludes himself
with the notions that prevailed in
the dim past. -- -,,

It is an American issue ;

Irrespective of party affilia-
tions; irrespective of narrow sec-

tional lines. : " ' r
The army of the unemploryed

cannot be disbanded, and the high
tide of prosperity that Is mani-
festly overdue In this country can-

not be restored without a pro-
tective tariff law..' -

The whole country is Interest-
ed; all of our people.' v

' There must be a protective tar-
iff, in" order that there; may be
genera'l and harmonious prosper-
ity and growth; 'and in this the
whole world Is Interested, for the
leadership expected of the United
States" lu world affairs cannot be
helpfully" maintained without a
prosperous America.

Primarily the Republican party
is ' responsible to. the ; 'country
which-gav- e that' party a mandate
at the polls in November, 1920,
to perform the serylce-r--e service

isting tariff measure rests upon
American industry., with the
means of early relief neglected. '

The agricultural : emergency
tariff law was enacted at a time
when American agriculture was
in the depths of depression. Ridi-

culed when it was passed as fu-

tile, it has brought relief to the
American farmer. Today pros-
perity is being restored to Am-

erican agriculture through the
application of the; protective pol-

icy." The lesson is 'the more strik-
ing because agriculture is reviv-
ing without the stimulus that
would come with industrial revi-
val.

'

':

It I , general protective tariff
law had been enacted six months
ago the same relief would have
come to manufacturers that has
come to agriculture. The army
of the unemployed would have
been disbanded. It is true that
a 'ifeFfect tariff law could not
have been enacted six months ago.
Perfection cannot .be attained in
tariff making either now or- - ten
yeara from now;. but at least we
could have had a protective meas
ure as a basis of change rather
than ths present business-blightin- g,,

.prosperity-paralysin- g, empl-

oyment-killing tariff law' that
has been allowed to remain on
the etatute books for more than
a. year after theinauguratton of
a Republican president and for
nearly a year after the summon-
ing of a Republican congress into
extra session.
; Again and, again this paper has

pointed out the danger of the
continued delay in tariff legisla
tion. The predictions this publi-
cation has made relative to the

VVho will.8uggest one?;? ::; i' 'J.ju.-i- '
"

The United States is the only maritime country in which
the question of subsidy is ever debated. It is the only mari-
time country that has ever hesitated to' employ a subsidy
policy commensurate with its means and opportunities. Just
before-th- e World war the rest of the nations were spending
fifty dollars annually in subsidies and bounties to shipping
whr tho TFnitpH StAtes. ihtu wpfl1tiivat nf iham all wo rfv

aiUvlllfiriuvrwv'
Drawing from thy wavering grace,

Signals tokens, ,
Hope "and promise! ' .

Of a blooming, fruttipg race.
'. V". ' !j' . ; '

Through the pinching months of
winter .

We have braved the wet nad
- coid ' ' "

And the fire we've kept a biasing
At the cost of precious gold;.

But our prospects now are bright-.- ',

ening "
-

A?t Old April. comes along .

With her buds of promise singing
In

"
the warbler'f hopeful song. ,

No. more, whining,, j
' Faith is shining
As the mystic, force of spring ,

'
Weaves a border, ,

Sets in order I

Robes of grace for every thing. "

Nowi-s- long," our , dear Old
. April! y, C'.' -- A

'Keep for once it smiling face.
Then we'll love you and approve

you; , y
, In our hearts you'll have firs!

, place, ,
- .

Dancing, swinging, !t

, Prancing, singing ,

Oh, you hold our hopes andfeati
'In commotion,

' J- Changing notion,
Always doubtfulsmiles' or tears.

'- - : W. T. Rtgdon. '
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Is it not more than possible
world in their attitude towards
right and that America, has been wronge r, . i t; "

By common consent-th- e United States Congress in the
very first law passed by the first Congress under the Con-
stitution a law framed by the founders of the Republic, by

--Washington, Madison, Adams and Jefferson provided for
the protection of discriminating or preferential duties, for
the young American marine. Every reader of history, knows
that under that policy in a few years, instead of Carrying
23 per cent of pur imports underour own flag, as in:1789.
we were carrying 85 and 90 per cent --in our own vessels and
that the tonnage of bur overseas shipping rose with ail un
exampled swiftness from 123,000 tons in 1789, to, 981,000

Something of that kind is
On an infinitely greater scale, with a return to the tra

ditional policy, of the fathers of our country.
t

. ,J

The ship subsidy bill, before Congress proposes both direct
subsidies and indirect help in the building up of an Ameri-
can merchant marine; the latter including a provision that at
least half the immigrants coming to the United States shall
be brought in ships floating
provision that American officials traveling, on government.

''V

' 4 i

business must travel on American ships wnerever these are

certain effect of the existing tar
iff law in the creation of unem
ployment and the injnry of Am-

erican industry tiave been ful
filled. Today the balance of trade
in our dealings with foreign na
tions Is heavily against as. We
are told by sta
tisticians that in February there
was a smaller balance of trade
In favor of the United Stateirthan
In any month since 1914.' 'But
when It is remembered that jour
exports are based on American
valuation and l our imports . on
foreign valuations, it will be re
alized that we have a huge moth--
ly adverse trade, balance, and
that the) displacement of Ameri
can production 'by reason of im
ports Is greater at this time than
it has ever been before in the
history of 'this country, not ex
eluding 1894 and 1114, when tar
iff lawn framed in violation of
the protective principle had closed
the mills of America in order that
the interests which profit through
the injury of American Industry
might fatten inordinately. The
condition of today under a Demo- -'

rratic tariff law Is worse than
that of thirty'" years ago because
in 1894 the importers were giv
ing the American consumer some
benefit cf the saving involved in
buying abrsod rather than at
home, while today the importing
and r distributing interests are
charging all the traffic will bear
and the cost of living is up, while
the opportunity of making a liv
ing' ts Impaired by the foreign
purchase of commodities we can
produce zi home.

It is time for plain frpeaklng on
the part of Republicans in the
matter 'of ve delay
in the' enactment of a Republican
tariff If the injury being inflict-
ed were, to the Republican party
alone the situation could be en
dured in silence. But when the(

failure to apply the Republican
tariff principle is resulting in the
continuance of a depression, heri
tage of the Wilson era, which the
restoration of protection would
terminate, then the time has come
for general Republican' protest. .

The time for delaying, stalling.

Thousands

-
. .
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that the other nations of the
shipping subsidies have been

due to happen again

the 1 Stars and "Stripes, j and ; a'

business - connections with- the

to whom,we sell, except as to.
, TX . L f?

the forward inarch of this
great merchant marine with

1
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The Biggest Little

bent and glued It . won't slip

Next there comes the 'task ot
dressing Dancing Molly;; That's
more' fun. ; V'V :'":

Cut a "strip of. tissue paper, any
"color 'neath the . sun. f j ;

Pleat, it up and then you glue It
round ner. waist all ruiuea out.

Cut a waist and fit and glue It;
then she's dressed: to dance
about. '.!;.'

ftnd a.head that seems to fit.
Glue It on and take your paints

and tint her. up a, little blL
Whrn she's finished., you would

think she. stepped out from
fashion page ' '! yr

O'er the table edge extending.
place some cardboard for a

On it set the,
" dancing' dolly, tap

- the cardboard and youH see,'
If you've' followed tle directions.

-- that she'll dance most prettily.

f QUE REEL YARNS
--4-

.v C1IAXG1XU VXCLiK JOHN
Over the desk in ithe living

room hung, a picture of Great-Unc- le

John;, Stacla could not re
member when" .be had ,nofc' been
there. lie was a stiff looking
man with very heavy eyebrows
and a high collar. Stacla had f- -

available. , t ."y; ' .... .

( The United States is a great mercantile nation of 110, i

SALEM, OREGON

The treaties are all ratified.
The United States is at peace with
the world, and anxious to assist
in making peace is unlTersal and
permanent,' , ' 1

A candidate tor the 'French
assembly from a , Paris district
spent more than 200,000 francs
in his election. This Is a rather
high mark. for campaign expend-
iture over there, but might seem
piffling toj some of our million-
aire statesman. I it is pleasant to
note, however, that we do not
hare any monopoly In political ex-

travagance.: '

LET US HAVE ACTION ON TIIE
TARIFF QUESTION V

.(The National Republican. Wash
ington, D. C, March 25.) '

Protection is fundamental
doctrine of Republicanism.

Abraham, Lincoln's firstdc- -
laration of candidacy, announced
his belief in a "high protective
tariff: The Republican party
came to power In 1S61 pledged to
the fiscal policy which Henry
Clay so well called "the Ameri
can system." Every great Re-
publican leader from. Lincoln on
has been, a staunch, protectionist.
He who Is not a good protection
ist Is not a good Republican.

In every national campaign one'
of the overshadowing issues has
oeen the protective policy, The
people hare understood that the
Republican party,' etan4afo.r
tariff policy, framed In the in-

terests of the AmerlcanratheY
than the foreign prodocer , and
have to ted r ' accordingly. The
TOters of the United States be-
ttered when tjhey elected a Re-
publican president and congress
in 1920 that it meant the repeal
of the existing Democratic tariff
law and the prompt enactment,
in its stead, of a tariff law form-
ulated on a Republican, protec-
tive baais. ':"' S'iy-'- V

EVERY TARIFF LAW PRAM-E- D

JO! .THE NOtf-tROTECTI- VE

PRINCIPLE, IN ALL THE HIS
TORY OF THIS COUNTRY, HAS
RESULTED IN . INDUSTRIAL
DEPRESSION IN ' THE UNITED
STATES. Under the existing tar
iff law we hare .had two periods
of depression; one-,-n 1914, be
fore the. European, war ; began.
and another now that ..the Euro-
pean war Is orer and normal trade
conditions are returning.

.Under the Underwood, tariff
law there was an army of the.
unemployed numbering three" or
four million men In 1914. ' Now
that war prosperity" Is over, we
hare another army; of the.nnem
ployed of equal or ' greater sixe
and It.is just what, is to be ex-

pected as the result of a tariff
measure intending to bring about
the inundation of theAmerIcan
market with articles of alien pro-

duction, rather than ' to give the
American . producer the first

Paper in the World

Sometimes Stacla ' would make
faces at r the picture," but he
frowned "back at her solemnly.
Then she would shako( her 'fist at
h1m, but he never paid "any at-

tention ' 'to her."
When Stacia's mother'1 went

west for several month because
of her health and Stacla was left
to be housekeeper, her first
thought was to fix over.jome of
the rooms, and' do sosneof the
things she had long wanted to do.

Among the first of these was
to get rid ot Grea-Unc- le John. It
seemed to her that he cast a
shadow over the whole ; living
room. So she mounted a chair
and pulled Uncle John down from
his naiL

Then she. stopped to think ot
what to do with h'm. She could
not throw him away, That was
out of the question. She couldn't
put him, in the .store room, be-

cause his frame mTght get broken,
and her mother would be angry

when she came back.
First she put him np in the halt

'but It was unpleasant, to look l
him when she first came in. She
tried the kitchen, but he bothered
her when . she was rushing about
trying to cook. There was no use
trying, to put him la her lather's
room.: And she Just couldn't
stand him In her own. Y '
.y She put him in the pantry, but
Uncle John glared down at her. so
she took him 'down. For over a
week she tried him In different
places, but ho looked at her ' o
f'.ercely at each change that she
trembled, v " "

"Well." she aid at last, "you
can Jiave your' way. - I -- didn't
know a picture could have a mind
of its own." And she stood onco
more on the chair, as she put
Great Uncle John back in . Ills
place.- - ,.. '. ,'

SOLI KIPLING'S IJKTTERS
, Rudyard r Kipling .once became

very angTy .because one pt ;hls
trees in front of his bouse was In-

jured by a careless bus driver. He
wrote the man a letter of com
plaint, dfjnanding satisfaction.

000,000 souls, having - close
whole world; and our only means of transportation to the
people from whom we buy and
Canada and Mexico, is by ship

1 his Is UurAnd it goes without saying that we' can maintain closer
relations , with thie world of trade outside our own' country
with our own ships than by, using the ships of other peoples

carried on In recent months with
a view to preventing the fulfill-
ment at the1 Republican party's
pledge, of ; protective legislation.
Those who find it profitable to
keep American Industry paralysed
in order' that the Import trade
may be Kept active nave oeen
Incessantly t work 'trying to
make the American people be
lieve that the first duty of the
American government is to Euro-
pean and international, rather
than to American interests. These
interests have been constantly on
the Job of delaying the progress
of a protective tariff measure,
operating principally through the
Democratic minority In the sen-at- e,

which Is today ' carrying on
what amounts to a filibuster
againsi all legislation they have
reason to believe would restore
American prosperity and" thus

TURE DATES
A'pril 2, Sanda7-CoBMMMB- rtoa of

oldier. nrr marins H4-M-- d.

April . 4. TnBdy "Mrs. Terop)"i
Telefraa." Saikpoh dramatic tocieij
play at kick achool. ":". '

April 4 Toxdar Pacifie Coast leagf
baseball season opens. - ,

April 5. Wednesday Boiinr and wmV
line at amvory by, eolleja championship
teams. '

April 5 and S. Wednesday and Tbnra-daj- r
--Joint concert of Willametto nnfrar-ait- r

Sloe clubs, Wsllrr halL ' '

Aprjl 7, Friday Debate botvten Wil-Iamet-

UntTorsity and DenTsr Uarrtr-sity- .
,

April 7. Friday "Hoosier Sebool Vao-ter,- "

presented by Visa Lain Walton's
students snder direetioa of American Io-gio- n

Anziliary. 1

April 7, Friday "Paul BotsiV1 U
b presented by Salons high school mnsic
department. "

- April 8, Saturday County Odd Fellows
meetinc at AumsTiile. ?

April 12, Wednesday County eomtnnn-it- y

. elob federation meats in Salem; '
. April 14, Friday Last day on which

candidates for stats offices may til With
secretary of state. "

April 16 to SI "Better VnsU" want
in Salens. : . r-

-

April 18, Bosday KaitA. 4. ;

April 18. Tuesday Whitney Boys'
Chorus to sine at Christian ehnreh, K

Vsy 1. - Monday W. W. Ellsworta,
noted editor snd literary man, to address
Willamette - students. H

May 4, 5 and 6. Oherrlan Cherrmte.
Msy 18, Sstnrday Junior wsok-sa- d

sntervainment at O. A. . O.
Mar 1. Friday Prima - eleettosu
May 19, Friday Opea houas, science

Cpsrtmeat of aith school ' '
f May 20,i Saturday ' Marion- - Cofnty

school athletes meet. . 4
May 2S and ST, Friday-- aad Saturday

Msy festival. Oratorio Creation ' FriAy
4a' armory r living pictures Saturday nlcVt

Jane 5, Monday Track meet. , Willat
otto and Pacifie Cniveraity at Feres

Grove. ,
' j ,

Juae 14... Wednesday Flaf Pay. f r
Jane 16. Friday High seffool gradas- -

lion. t if
Juno ' 19-8-

' July . J Convention 'of
Oregon Tiro Chiefs association at Marts
field. , -

July S snd 4 Monday sad Tuesday
8tate convention of Artisans at Wood hum

September 13, . Wednesday Oregon
Methodist conference meets in Salem; '

Sratombos- - SI. S3 and SS Poadntsn
rownd-nu- t , , - .

September SS to SO iaclnslve Ortcea
state rair. . .

rAoTxmhor 7. ' Tuesday General

HTTMOS
rutTwoue

Edited by John H. llfflavr
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owned an Inn, and when he re-

ceived the letter, in , Kipling's
own handwriting, he sold It for
a large sum to one of the guests.
Not hearing from the driver, Kip-
ling wrote a second and longer

tter.. This the man .sold . like-
wise for an even large sum. .
- A few days later. KipHns1 called
on the man to see why he had re-

ceived 'no" reply to his letters.
",Why,V,said the man. "I was hop
ing you'd write me some more. 1

found it paid much better than
bus driving." - '

John: "What kind of work did
yon do last summer?" . .

. HeHry: "I was a diamond cut-
ter." ; .:..:.. - i

, John ; fWhat do. yu .mean ?
Henry: "I cut grass, on the

baseball field." -

' 1 '
' 1TODAY'S PUZZLE

... ... ... ....- - ,
Change "boy" to "man". ? in

three moves. - ';

Answer v to yesterday's: Dallas,

. "The Azj. wore on."
; "What did it wear?"

"The close of day."

Unrated '
Freddy: My brother takes' up

French, Spanish. Italian, Hebrew,
German and Scotch.", i

Teddy: 'My goodness! He

And the time has come in
country when it must . have a Dividend.which to maintain the leadership which destiny has marked

Bayout for 'it. - ....

BOOSTS

grmooi
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TOE DANCING DOLL-- ;

ims investment ' fORrJ ;

- ViuHS Surplus Gains 15 Per Cent, SJJ&nVh SlCr Earninns 131 Per Cent fefA
not join our large and J.i

Here Is how to make a dolly that
will dance with grace and
speed:' ; ' k
Cardboard, paint, a thread and
needle, broomstraws-thes- e are
all. you need. - V. ''.'

Draw the parts off Justus shown
here: trace them,f if you want
her small.

Cardboard sbpuidf be Tery thin.
too, or the 'dolt won't dance at
mi

VTsVti rr mhw eaMS ,X
Then, to put the doll togetherl0y" scan.abook of fash'ons. family of, Profit-V- " U

Stockholders and V
your name on our mail- -'

list for the ;v vi..i- -

Why
growing
Sharing
get
in

quarterly divnd, payable

Investigate This Splendid
Use Coupon

.

Kama

Street
AS TIIE STATE

on July 1? , f- -

OpportnnJtr TodaV. V

Below. --iff

ixqciBT coirosr ,

POWER COMPAKY

........

holes are punctured with a pin
A and B and C will show you

where the hat pin should go In.

Holes with letters which are
matching should be joined and
tied In placer
Ialnen thread will serve tha

' purpose It must be. strong In
any case.

Make ea'ch knot quite large and
lirtn.' and through the hole It
never slips.

Then th piece cut like a dough
nut comes and rests upon her
hips.

Four small holes quite near the
outer edge of this with care
aro made. ,

. .

These small holes an equal dls
tance from each Other shouid
b laid

Tl n (he broomstraws --you'va
! what to , do

Portland Railway,
Light and Power

Company

Elecic Building,
Citr or Town.: ; Pi.,.!.;.'

rsurely must, study." - .1.
Freddy: ;ile down't ctudy. He


